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Abstract16

The response of the Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) to a warmer climate is uncertain17

on long time scales. Climate models, such as those participating in the Coupled Model18

Intercomparison Project phase 6 (CMIP6), are used to assess this uncertainty. The Com-19

munity Earth System Model version 2.1 (CESM2) is a CMIP6 model capable of running20

climate simulations with either one-way coupling (fixed ice-sheet geometry) or two-way21

coupling (dynamic geometry) to the GrIS. The model features prognostic snow albedo,22

online downscaling using elevation classes, and a firn pack to refreeze percolating melt23

water. Here we evaluate the representation of the GrIS surface energy and mass balance24

(SEB and SMB) in CESM2 at 1° resolution with fixed GrIS geometry. CESM2 agrees25

closely with ERA-Interim reanalysis data for key controls on GrIS SMB: surface pressure,26

sea ice extent, 500 hPa geopotential height, wind speed, and 700 hPa air temperature.27

Cloudsat-CALIPSO data show that supercooled liquid-containing clouds are adequately28

represented, whereas comparisons to MODIS and CLARA-A2 data suggest that CESM229

underestimates surface albedo. The seasonal cycle and spatial patterns of SEB and SMB30

components in CESM2 agree well with regional climate model RACMO2.3p2, with GrIS-31

integrated melt, refreezing and runoff bracketed by RACMO2 counterparts at 11 km and32

1 km. Time series of melt, runoff, and SMB show a break point around 1990, similar to33

RACMO2. These results suggest that GrIS SMB is realistic in CESM2, which adds confi-34

dence to coupled ice sheet–climate experiments that aim to assess the GrIS contribution to35

future sea level rise.36

1 Introduction37

The Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) is the Earth’s second largest freshwater reservoir38

(after the Antarctic Ice Sheet), with the potential to raise global mean sea level by about39

7.4 m were it to melt completely [Morlighem et al., 2017]. During 2012–2016, the GrIS40

lost 247 ± 15 Gt yr−1, or 0.69 ± 0.04 mm sea level equivalent (SLE) [Bamber et al., 2018a].41

Mass loss is expected to increase in a warming climate [Church et al., 2013], with impli-42

cations for global sea level rise, marine biology [e.g., Bamber et al., 2018b; Bhatia et al.,43

2013], and ocean circulation [Fichefet et al., 2003; Gerdes et al., 2006; Hu et al., 2012;44

Gillard et al., 2016; Böning et al., 2016]. A large uncertainty in future GrIS mass loss is45

the sensitivity of the surface mass balance (SMB) to atmospheric warming, with estimates46

ranging from 5 to 13 cm of SLE in 2100 under a high emissions scenario [Fettweis et al.,47
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2013a]. Accurately representing ice sheet surface processes in global climate models, such48

as those participating in the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 6 (CMIP6,49

Eyring et al. [2016]), could reduce this uncertainty and improve our understanding of feed-50

backs, for example with ocean circulation [Little et al., 2016; Fyke et al., 2018]. On cen-51

tennial timescales, dynamic feedbacks become important, and ice sheet volume and extent52

must be modelled with a dynamical ice sheet model [Levermann and Winkelmann, 2016;53

Le clec’h et al., 2019]. This is recognised by the Ice Sheet Model Intercomparison Project54

for CMIP6 (ISMIP6), which provides protocols for coupled ice-sheet–climate model exper-55

iments [Nowicki et al., 2016]. The evolution of a dynamical ice sheet model is sensitive to56

the applied SMB [Khan et al., 2015], underscoring the need for a realistic representation57

of ice sheet surface climate and snow/firn properties in climate models.58

The most realistic contemporary GrIS gridded SMB products originate from po-59

lar regional climate models (RCMs) forced by reanalysis data (e.g., MAR, Fettweis et al.60

[2017]; RACMO2, Noël et al. [2018]; and HIRHAM5, Langen et al. [2017]), an approach61

that is often referred to as "dynamical downscaling". These models usually operate at a62

high spatial resolution (∼10 km or less), have cloud physics tuned to polar conditions, and63

incorporate snow models that explicitly solve the evolution of grain size, albedo, density,64

liquid water percolation, and drifting snow [Lenaerts et al., 2012]. Fettweis et al. [2013a]65

forced the RCM MAR with climate model data from different global models and found66

a large spread in present-day and future SMB, with strong sensitivity to the applied ex-67

ternal forcing. Their study highlights that external forcing biases – e.g., in 500 hPa wind68

speed, wind direction, and 700 hPa temperature – can result in a GrIS SMB that is incon-69

sistent with current best estimates. Regional consistency with reanalyses in these variables70

should therefore be an additional goal for global climate models, when used either to di-71

rectly model GrIS SMB or for dynamic RCM downscaling.72

Calculating SMB directly within the global model offers the advantage of perform-73

ing long transient coupled ice-sheet–climate simulations within a single modelling frame-74

work, also in paleo configurations with large ice sheet domains [Ziemen et al., 2014].75

Global models pose challenges in terms of unresolved physical processes, regional bi-76

ases, and limited spatial resolution [Vizcaino, 2014; Fyke et al., 2018]. Nevertheless, some77

Earth system models (ESMs) now incorporate full energy-balance models and multi-layer78

snow models to calculate ice sheet surface melting in a physically realistic way [Punge79

et al., 2012; Cullather et al., 2014; Shannon et al., 2019; Alexander et al., 2019]. As noted80
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by Rae et al. [2012], adequate energy-balance schemes are a critical prerequisite for mod-81

elling SMB realistically, with more detailed snow schemes agreeing better with observa-82

tions than simpler models. Furthermore, some ESMs address the challenge of spatial res-83

olution by using elevation tiles or elevation classes (ECs) that resolve SMB at multiple84

vertical levels within a single grid cell [Lipscomb et al., 2013; Shannon et al., 2019]. The85

use of ECs is motivated by the observation that the SMB in ablation zones typically varies86

nonlinearly with height (due, for example, to the snow-albedo feedback). ECs can be es-87

sential for resolving narrow ablation zones in a coarse-resolution model [cf. Figure S1,88

van Kampenhout et al., 2019].89

The Community Earth System Model version 1 (CESM1) was among the first ESMs90

to produce a realistic present-day GrIS SMB using (1) explicit calculation of snow albedo,91

(2) elevation classes, and (3) melt rates calculated through energy balance modelling [Viz-92

caíno et al., 2013; Sellevold et al., 2019]. CESM1 was not used, however, in coupled ice-93

sheet–climate experiments because the required infrastructure changes – specifically, dy-94

namic landcover change with mass and energy conservation – were not ready at the time.95

CESM1 had a number of physics limitations. For example, snow height was limited to a96

maximum of 1 m water equivalent (w.e.) which is insufficient to simulate firn and limits97

the refreezing capacity [Vizcaíno et al., 2014; Lenaerts et al., 2016]. Further, compensating98

errors were found in vertical gradients of snowfall, melt, and refreezing [Sellevold et al.,99

2019]. CESM version 2 (CESM2) aims to address these shortcomings. Most importantly,100

dynamic landcover is now operational [Lawrence et al., 2019] allowing two-way cou-101

pled ice-sheet–climate simulations, e.g. in the context of ISMIP6. Further, snowpack/firn102

physics have been improved, and the maximum firn depth has been increased to 10 m w.e.103

[van Kampenhout et al., 2017], which is relevant to GrIS SMB projections since firn can104

store and refreeze surface meltwater [van Angelen et al., 2013].105

Here, we assess the skill of CESM2 in simulating GrIS SMB, with the goal of pro-106

viding confidence in GrIS simulations and suggesting directions for future development.107

First, we use best-estimate reanalysis data to evaluate large-scale circulation patterns dur-108

ing the late 20th century (1979-1999). As explained above, consistency with present-day109

reanalysis data is a relevant goal for global models, since biases may lead to unrealistic110

SMB (or an SMB that is right for the wrong reasons), which will have implications for111

SMB projections under external forcing. Second, we use remotely sensed cloud water path112

observations to evaluate CESM2 clouds over Greenland, since clouds have a strong impact113
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on the radiative budget at the surface [McIlhattan et al., 2017]. Of particular importance114

are liquid-bearing clouds, which are thought to be the leading cause of the extreme GrIS115

melt event in July 2012 [Bennartz et al., 2013; Van Tricht et al., 2016a], as well as other116

widespread melt events [Cullather and Nowicki, 2018]. Third, CESM2 surface albedo is117

evaluated using a combination of remotely-sensed data and RCM output. Finally, best-118

estimate RCM output is used to assess monthly-mean CESM2 energy and mass fluxes over119

the GrIS, with a focus on the seasonal cycle and spatial distribution. In order to account120

for the increased (vertical) detail that is obtained through ECs, we downscale CESM2121

fluxes offline from each EC to the RCM grid.122

The layout of the paper is as follows. Section 2 describes CESM2, with a focus on123

SMB computations and the EC method, and also details the experimental setup and the124

benchmark or reference data. Section 3 presents the main results, including a detailed125

model evaluation and a brief time series analysis. Section 4 reflects on the development126

process towards CESM2 and discusses directions for future development. Conclusions are127

found in Section 5.128

2 Methods129

2.1 Model description130

CESM2 is a climate modelling framework that encompasses the Earth’s major physi-131

cal and biochemical components operating on decadal to centennial time scales, including132

the atmosphere, oceans, terrestrial systems, sea ice, and land ice. The public release of133

CESM2.1 in December 2018 included source code, forcing files for CMIP6 Diagnostic,134

Evaluation and Characterization of Klima (DECK) experiments, and scientifically vali-135

dated configuration files. This is the version referred to here as “CESM2”. Ocean dynam-136

ics and physics are modelled by the Parallel Ocean Program version 2 (POP2, updated137

from Smith et al. [2010]) and sea ice dynamics and physics by CICE, the Los Alamos138

Sea Ice Model [Hunke et al., 2015]. The atmospheric component is the Community At-139

mosphere Model version 6 (CAM6, Gettelman et al. [2019]) which features a new sub-140

grid cloud parametrization [CLUBB, Bogenschutz et al., 2013], new cloud microphysics141

[Morrison-Gettelman (MG2), Gettelman and Morrison, 2014; Gettelman et al., 2014], and142

a new surface drag parametrization [Beljaars et al., 2004] that replaces the former Turbu-143

lent Mountain Stress scheme. The land surface component is the Community Land Model144
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version 5 (CLM5), which contains many updated parametrizations and which introduces145

dynamic land units – a requirement for coupled ice-sheet–climate experiments [Lawrence146

et al., 2019].147

Due to the global nature of CESM2, regional biases will likely remain. Relevant to148

our study is a bias in CAM6 that causes unrealistically high rainfall over the interior GrIS,149

similar to CAM4 [Vizcaíno et al., 2013], and may be due to incorrect cloud liquid-to-rain150

conversion rates for polar conditions. As rainfall is simulated even at very low (<-20 °C)151

near-surface temperatures, a bias correction was implemented into CLM to reduce the im-152

pact of rain on the mass and energy budget (e.g., on albedo). During a precipitation event,153

the phase of precipitation is recalculated by CLM, based on a near-surface temperature154

threshold that depends on the land cover type. Within each CLM grid cell, up to five dif-155

ferent land cover types are simulated – natural vegetation, lake, urban, glacier, and crop156

– that each may be subdivided into multiple columns and patches. For all non-glacier157

land cover types, all precipitation is assumed to be snow below a near-surface temperature158

threshold of 0°C, and rain above 2°C. Between these threshold temperatures, a linear ramp159

is assumed. For the glacier land cover type, both the lower (-2 °C) and higher threshold160

(0 °C) are adjusted to allow for more glacier melt in summer. The physical justification161

for this difference is that atmospheric inversions are more common over glaciers than over162

other land cover types, such that atmospheric temperatures above the surface layer can163

above the melting point when temperatures are below freezing near the surface. Any heat164

released or taken up by the phase change of precipitation is accounted by adjusting the165

sensible heat flux to the atmosphere, to ensure energy conservation. Note that the phase166

change is not uni-directional, and there may be grid points or specific events where snow167

is converted into rain, for example in the lowest ECs where reference-height temperature is168

higher due to downscaling (see Section 2.4).169

The last CESM2 component of interest to this study is the Community Ice Sheet170

Model 2.1 [CISM, Lipscomb et al., 2019], which solves the dynamics and thermodynam-171

ics of the ice sheet. CISM incorporates a hierarchy of (parallel) Stokes flow solvers: the172

shallow ice approximation; the shallow shelf approximation; a depth-integrated higher173

order solver; and a 3-D higher order solver. Parametrizations for basal sliding, iceberg174

calving and sub-ice-shelf melt are included as well. For the GrIS, CISM runs on a 4 km175

polar stereographic (Cartesian) grid on which it receives a downscaled temperature and176

SMB field from CLM when coupled within CESM2. CISM participated in the initMIP-177
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Greenland study [Goelzer et al., 2018], the ISMIP6 standalone Greenland projections, and178

the two-way coupled ISMIP6 experiments [Nowicki et al., 2016]. In our study, however,179

CISM exclusively operates in one-way coupled mode, i.e. as a diagnostic component.180

2.2 Surface energy balance181

Surface energy balance (SEB) calculations over both ice sheets – and including182

Antarctic ice shelves – are handled by CLM. The SEB equation may be written as follows183

[Greuell and Konzelmann, 1994]:184

Fnet = Rnet + SHF + LHF. (1)

where Fnet is the net surface energy flux, Rnet is the net radiative flux, which is the sum185

of the net shortwave (SWnet) and net longwave (LWnet) fluxes, and SHF and LHF are the186

turbulent fluxes of sensible and latent heat, respectively, all defined positive towards the187

surface, i.e. downward. The net surface energy flux has two components, the conductive188

or ground heat flux (GHF) and the melt heat flux (MHF), which in CLM is computed sep-189

arately for snow (variable FSM) and ice (variable QICE_MELT). The resulting SEB equation190

reads191

MHF − GHF = Rnet + SHF + LHF, (2)

where GHF is defined positive towards the surface, i.e. upward. Strictly speaking, Equa-192

tions 1 and 2 represent the top few cm of snow or ice rather than an infinitesimally thin193

surface, since CLM allows for shortwave radiation penetration and subsurface melt.194

The net shortwave flux SWnet depends on surface insolation (SWd) and effective

surface albedo (α):

SWnet = (1 − α) SWd

Ice albedo is assumed constant in space and time, and its value was modified in CESM2195

to 0.5 in the visible and 0.3 in the near-infrared parts of the spectrum, based on a com-196

pilation of MODIS ice albedo values. (Values in CESM1 were 0.6 and 0.4, respectively.)197

Snow albedo is solved using the two-stream, multi-layer SNow, ICe, and Aerosol Radi-198

ation (SNICAR) model, which accounts for radiation penetration, snow grain metamor-199

phism, and snow impurities [Flanner and Zender, 2005; Flanner et al., 2007]. In CESM1,200

initial snow grain size was fixed to a constant value of 54.5 µm; this is a poorly con-201

strained parameter that affects the strength of the albedo-melt feedback. In CESM2, initial202
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grain size is a function of temperature, with larger grains at higher temperatures:203

dinitial =


54.5 µm if Tref < −30 °C,

linear ramp if − 30 °C < Tref < 0 °C,

204.5 µm if Tref > 0 °C.

(3)

with Tref the temperature at the atmospheric reference height of 2 m. This choice is in-204

formed by a remote sensing study using ICESat that indicates snow grain size ranges from205

190 to 300 µm over ice sheets [Yang et al., 2017], and is supported by an independent206

study suggesting that the original SNICAR formulation underpredicts grain size by about207

160 µm [Sandells et al., 2017].208

The net longwave flux LWnet is calculated as:

LWnet = ε LWd − ε σ T4
rad

with emissivity ε (set to 0.97 over snow and ice), Stefan-Boltzmann constant σ, and radia-209

tive temperature Trad. The assumption of grey body radiation with constant emissivity is210

not necessarily realistic – in particular in the polar regions [Kuo et al., 2018] – and there-211

fore may need to be revised in the future. Finally, the turbulent fluxes SHF and LHF are212

calculated using Monin-Obukhov similarity theory, with a momentum roughness length of213

10−2 m over ice and 2.4 × 10−3 m over snow-covered surfaces, which is of the same order214

of magnitude as in the regional models MAR [Alexander et al., 2019] and RACMO2 (1-5215

×10−3 m). For further details on the SEB calculation, the reader is referred to the CLM216

Technical Documentation1.217

2.3 Snow model and the computation of surface mass balance218

CLM5 incorporates a multi-layer snow model with up to 12 layers and a maximum219

snow/firn depth of Hmax = 10 m water equivalent (w.e.). Snow layers can vary in height220

and prognostically evolve snow density, temperature, grain size, and impurities [Oleson,221

2013]. During accumulation events, snow mass is advected downwards whenever a layer222

reaches its maximum height, and any excess snow in excess of Hmax is removed from the223

bottom. Liquid water is allowed to percolate and refreeze, and the irreducible water con-224

tent for capillary retention is set to 3.3% [Oleson, 2013]. Parametrizations for fresh snow225

1 https://escomp.github.io/ctsm-docs/doc/build/html/tech_note/Fluxes/CLM50_Tech_Note_Fluxes.

html
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density and snow compaction are updated in CESM2 and are described in van Kampen-226

hout et al. [2017]. At typical ESM horizontal resolutions of ∼1°, sub-grid snow cover227

heterogeneity can be large due to subgrid topographic variability. Snow cover fraction228

is parameterized as a function of snow height and snow density following Swenson and229

Lawrence [2012], with uniform snow cover assumed when the snow pack exceeds 2 m230

w.e. in depth.231

In most CESM2 configurations, as well as in this study, the dynamical ice sheet232

model CISM is active only as a diagnostic component, which implies that changes in ice233

volume are not considered by the coupled model. At its upper surface boundary, CISM is234

forced by temperature and SMB as calculated in CLM. A common definition of SMB in235

glaciology reads [e.g. van den Broeke et al., 2016; Lenaerts et al., 2019]:236

SMB = PR − RU − SUsfc − SUds − ERds. (4)

That is, SMB equals total precipitation (PR, snowfall plus rainfall) minus runoff (RU),237

sublimation at the surface (SUsfc), sublimation of drifting snow (SUds), and drifting snow238

erosion (ERds), all expressed in mm w.e. yr−1. If subsurface processes (such as refreezing)239

are considered, as is the case here, this definition is formally referred to as climatic mass240

balance [Cogley et al., 2011]. When used locally (i.e., not area-integrated), Equation 4241

describes the specific SMB, and in that case accumulation is defined as SMB > 0, and242

ablation as SMB < 0. We note that drifting snow is not explicitly modelled in CESM2, so243

that SUds = ERds = 0 throughout this paper. Further, the SMB calculated internally in244

CLM differs from Equation 4 altogether, and reads:245

SMB = RUcap − RUice − SUice (5)

where RUcap is the mass flux due to capping of excess snow, RUice is runoff due to bare246

ice melt, and SUice is sublimation from bare ice. When the snowpack reaches its maxi-247

mum thickness (H = Hmax) and precipitation falls, definition (5) is equivalent to definition248

(4), since the capping flux will equal the precipitation flux. When the snowpack is ab-249

sent (H = 0) and ice melts, the two definitions are also equivalent, since the runoff flux250

RU equals the bare ice runoff flux RUice. Differences occur when the snowpack gains or251

loses mass through accumulation or ablation. These changes are not taken into account252

by the CESM2 definition, which therefore yields SMB = 0 in those cases. The reason for253

the distinct definition (5) in CLM is technical in nature, and relates to two-way coupled254

configurations with an active ice sheet model. One drawback of the CLM definition is that255
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it prevents one from forcing an ice sheet model with a realistic SMB on sub-annual time256

scales, as pointed out by Lipscomb et al. [2013]. Future work is planned to adapt the com-257

puted SMB to include changes in snow mass, in agreement with the usual definition (4).258

We remark that, in the current study, the difference in SMB definition is largely irrelevant259

since most analysis is carried out for individual SMB components.260

2.4 Downscaling with elevation classes: online and offline261

Over glaciated surfaces, CLM employs a second method – elevation classes (ECs)262

– to account for subgrid topographic variability, in addition to the snow cover fraction263

parametrization described in the previous section. Within the glacier land cover type, the264

typical number of ECs is 10, each associated with a certain elevation bin and allowed to265

evolve independently of one another. The weight assigned to each EC is determined by266

the topography of an external high-resolution topographic map. Over Greenland, the ele-267

vation is provided by CISM at a resolution of 4 km. In one-way coupled runs (i.e., the ice268

sheet is not evolving), CISM topography is assumed constant at observed values accord-269

ing to Morlighem et al. [2014], and is integrated into the CAM orography for consistency.270

Elevation classes with zero weight are marked "virtual" and do not contribute to the grid271

cell mean value of any state or flux. At 1° resolution (finite volume), the mean EC topo-272

graphic height over the GrIS and peripheral glaciers and ice caps (GICs) is 2085 m. By273

contrast, mean CAM surface height is 1871 m over the same area, which shows that the274

use of ECs over Greenland increases the mean height by 214 m and thus cools the cli-275

mate with respect to a simulation without ECs. This cooling might have implications for276

regional climate, such as increased sea ice cover in the North Atlantic [Sellevold et al.,277

2019].278

Each EC, implemented as a CLM column, maintains independent elevation, soil/ice279

layers, snow layers, SEB, and SMB. Atmospheric temperature is downscaled to ECs us-280

ing a constant lapse rate of 6 ◦C km−1, which falls into the range suggested by observa-281

tional and model-based studies [Hanna et al., 2005; Fausto et al., 2009; Erokhina et al.,282

2017], but does not capture the seasonal cycle in lapse rate indicated by those same stud-283

ies. Near-surface specific humidity is also downscaled, assuming that relative humidity is284

constant with elevation. New in CESM2 is an EC correction for LWd with a linear lapse285

rate of 32 W m−2 km−1, a value inferred from Van Tricht et al. [2016b] (their Figure 6).286

As no radiation should be added to (or removed from) the CLM grid cell mean, LWd is287
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normalized after this downscaling. Also, to prevent extreme outcomes, the elevation cor-288

rection is restricted to a maximum relative change of 50%, i.e. LWd,downscaled is bounded289

by [0.5, 1.5] · LWd,atm.290

Each EC resolves SMB according to Equation 5, resulting in a vertically resolved291

SMB that is subsequently downscaled by the CESM2 coupler to the high-resolution ice292

sheet grid by applying bilinear and linear interpolation in the horizontal and vertical di-293

rections, respectively. Along with the downscaled ice surface temperature, this downscaled294

SMB serves as a boundary condition to CISM. Note that the downscaled fields sometimes295

contain artefacts due to grid-imprinting, examples of which we briefly discuss in the sup-296

porting information (Text S1). In case of two-way coupling, a global SMB normalization297

is applied to ensure mass conservation (for details, see https://escomp.github.io/298

cism-docs/cism-in-cesm/versions/release-cesm2.0/html/index.html). Energy299

conservation is not an issue as there is no energy exchange between CLM and CISM. The300

EC infrastructure is not specific to CISM; any ice sheet model could potentially receive301

surface forcing through the CESM2 coupler infrastructure.302

Alongside this online downscaling, EC-indexed variables in CLM can be analyzed303

directly, e.g. for evaluation purposes. In this study, EC-indexed SEB and SMB compo-304

nents are downscaled offline to an 11 km RCM grid for comparison compared to RCM305

output (Section 2.6). Our offline downscaling follows a two-step procedure, similar to the306

online downscaling. First, EC topography and variables of interest are bilinearly interpo-307

lated to the target grid. Then, the variable of interest is vertically downscaled towards the308

target elevation by using the 3D fields from the previous steps. No corrections are made309

to preserve area-integrated mass or energy, so these offline fluxes may differ from fluxes310

that were downscaled online.311

2.5 Description of the experiments312

The main dataset used in this paper originates from historical (1850–2014) coupled313

atmosphere-ocean experiments that were carried out using the finite-volume dynamical314

core at ∼1◦ horizontal resolution (0.9°x 1.25°) for CMIP6. To limit the effect of decadal315

variability in the freely evolving CESM2 data – beyond the standard practice of taking 30-316

year climatologies – we calculate climatologies using a composite of six historical mem-317

bers named HIST-01 to HIST-06. Thus, over the reference period 1961-1990, a composite318
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climatology is computed using a total of 180 model years. Climatologies are computed319

using grid cell mean output variables in both CAM and CLM. Whereas standard output is320

used for CAM variables, we only consider CLM variables that are specific to the glaciated321

part of the grid cell (i.e. variables that are suffixed _ICE). The 3-dimensional, EC-indexed322

CLM variables are not available in these six historical experiments since they are non-323

standard output. Hence, offline-downscaled data presented below (Sect. 2.4) are generated324

from another experiment: a dedicated CESM2 historical simulation (HIST-EC) that was325

branched off HIST-03 in the year 1950. The climatology from this experiment resembles326

the composite climatology, but follows a unique climate trajectory.327

2.6 Reference data328

Since the CESM2 climate evolves freely, it does not correspond to actual histori-329

cal weather and climate, nor does it necessarily reproduce the correct phasing in modes330

of inter-annual and decadal climate variability [Hanna et al., 2018]. Polar RCMs forced331

by reanalyses, on the other hand, do reproduce historical meteorological observations and332

SMB measurements across the GrIS with increasingly good agreement [van den Broeke333

et al., 2016; Fettweis et al., 2017; Langen et al., 2017; Noël et al., 2018; Niwano et al.,334

2018]. In this study we choose to evaluate mean CESM2 climate and SMB by compar-335

ison to polar RCM output from the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (KNMI)336

regional atmospheric climate model version 2.3p2 (RACMO2 hereafter), which has been337

extensively validated over the GrIS using in-situ measurements [Noël et al., 2018]. Mean338

climatological data are compared over 1961-1990, a period during which Greenland cli-339

mate was relatively stable with no obvious trends in individual SMB components [Fettweis340

et al., 2013a; van den Broeke et al., 2016; Mouginot et al., 2019]. Along with the native341

11 km RACMO2 data, we use statistically downscaled data at 1 km, which are more ac-342

curate in the GrIS ablation zones [Noël et al., 2016]. When compared to 182 SMB mea-343

surements from the GrIS accumulation zone, RACMO2 at 11 km yields an r2 of 0.85,344

bias of -21.8 mm yr−1, and RMSE of 71.7 mm yr−1 (Noël et al. [2018], their Figure 11a),345

whereas a comparison at 1 km against 1073 ablation zone SMB measurements yields an346

r2 of 0.72, bias of 120 mm yr−1, and RMSE of 870 mm yr−1 (Noël et al. [2018], their Fig-347

ure 11c).348

The large-scale climate in CESM2 is evaluated using ERA-Interim reanalysis data349

[Dee et al., 2011], which are the same data used to force RACMO2. ERA-Interim data are350
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available only after 1979, so the period of evaluation is changed to 1979–1999 with no351

impact on the conclusions (not shown).352

CESM2 cloud liquid water path (LWP) and ice water path (IWP) are evaluated using353

remotely-sensed Cloudsat-CALIPSO 2B-FLXHR-LIDAR algorithm products [Van Tricht354

et al., 2016a], available on a 2° by 2° grid [Van Tricht et al., 2016a]. The period for which355

data are available is 2007–2010, which does not overlap with the historical period (1961–356

1990) considered in CESM2.357

Finally, CESM2 surface albedo is compared to two independent satellite-derived358

albedo products. The first product is the CM SAF Cloud, Albedo and Surface Radia-359

tion dataset from AVHRR (Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer) data second360

edition (CLARA-A2, Karlsson et al. [2017]), which originates from the AVHRR sensor361

aboard polar-orbiting, operational meteorological satellites. The second product is the362

Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) 16-day albedo version 6 prod-363

uct (MCD43A3v6), which was calculated by inverting surface reflectance measurements364

in MODIS instruments aboard NASA’s Terra and Aqua satellites [Stroeve et al., 2013].365

In contrast to Alexander et al. [2014] we use the integrated diffuse “white-sky” MODIS366

albedo rather than the direct beam “black-sky” albedo, since white-sky albedo is not de-367

pendent on the solar zenith angle and therefore is more fit for comparisons to models.368

Monthly climatologies are calculated for each product by averaging monthly 50th per-369

centile (median) albedo over the period 2000-2017 (MODIS) and 2000-2015 (CLARA-370

A2).371

3 Results372

3.1 Large-scale circulation: comparison to ERA-Interim373

Figure 1 compares CESM2 surface pressure, geopotential height at 500 hPa, and381

sea ice cover to data-assimilated equivalents in ERA-Interim. The dominant feature in382

both seasons is the polar vortex—a permanent low-pressure system located around the383

North Pole—which is stronger in winter than in summer (Figure 1a,d). The prevalent at-384

mospheric flow over Greenland is southwesterly and is slightly more zonal in summer than385

in winter. Most moisture is delivered to the ice sheet by storms that originate in the North386

Atlantic [Sodemann et al., 2008], as evidenced by the climatological Icelandic Low, cen-387

tered southwest of Iceland. Sea ice extent is typically greatest in March, extending into388
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Figure 1. Mean geopotential height at 500 hPa (shading, in dam), sea level pressure (white contours, in

hPa) and 50 % sea ice cover (red contour) over the period 1979-1999 in a. ERA-Interim during December-

January-February (DJF), b. CESM2 during DJF, c. difference, d. ERA-Interim during June-July-August

(JJA), e. CESM2 during JJA, f difference. Sea ice cover (red contour) indicates the value for March (Septem-

ber) in boreal winter (summer), when Arctic sea ice extent is typically largest (smallest). For CESM2, a

composite has been used of 6 historical members, i.e. the average was computed over 126 years of model

data. Stippling indicates statistical significance (p < 0.05 in t-test).

374

375

376

377

378

379

380

Baffin Bay and the Labrador Sea, and least in September, when sea ice is mainly confined389

to the Arctic basin. CESM2 captures these general features of the regional climate in both390

winter and summer (Figure 1b,e). During winter, surface pressure (white contours) is391

lower in CESM2 (by ∼5 hPa) across the entire Arctic domain. In concert, the polar vortex392

extends further south around Iceland, leading to a negative geopotential height anomaly393

up to −4 decameter (dam, Figure 1c), which is not significant. In summer, the polar vor-394

tex is slightly weaker in CESM2, with its central geopotential height overestimated by 2395

dam (Figure 1f), although the southward expansion of the polar vortex appears exagger-396

ated. September sea ice extent is slightly underestimated in CESM2 (Figure 1e), but there397

is good agreement near Greenland, suggesting that substantial GrIS SMB biases due to sea398

ice biases are unlikely [Noël et al., 2014; Stroeve et al., 2017].399
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The 500 hPa zonal wind speed (Figure S1) generally decreases from mid-latitudes,400

where it is driven by the polar jet stream, towards the central Arctic, where meridional401

pressure differences are smaller (Figure S1a,d). CESM2 captures these general features of402

the zonal wind pattern (Figure S1b,e). During summer, there are significant anomalies in403

CESM2, with weaker winds across the High Arctic and stronger winds outside the Arctic,404

likely linked to the more widespread polar vortex in that season (Figure 1e). Zonal wind405

speeds are lower than observed over northern Greenland in both seasons. There are few406

significant differences in the 500 hPa meridional wind speed (Figure S2), and none over407

Greenland.408

Figure S3 shows 700 hPa temperature, a variable that is strongly tied to Greenland409

melt and runoff [Fettweis et al., 2013a,b]. Again, CESM2 succeeds in reproducing the spa-410

tial patterns and magnitude of the seasonal cycle in ERA-Interim (Figure S3a,b,d,e). In411

wintertime, however, CESM2 has a widespread warm bias (1-2 °C) across the Arctic and412

over Greenland (Figure S3c). During summertime, this warm bias is confined to the cen-413

tral Arctic Ocean, with cold anomalies of ∼1°C over Eurasia and the Canadian Arctic. We414

hypothesise that these cold anomalies are a thermal response to excessive summer snow415

cover (not shown), and we note that the negative bias does not extend over most of Green-416

land.417

3.2 Cloud water path: comparison to Cloudsat-CALIPSO418

Figure 2 compares modeled cloud LWP and IWP to Cloudsat-CALIPSO, and in-424

dicates that CESM2 simulates a substantial amount of liquid cloud throughout the year425

(Figure 2a). Integrated over the GrIS, the mean annual LWP is 29.9 g m−2, compared to426

20.2 g m−2 in CloudSat-CALIPSO, an overestimation which is most pronounced in April–427

May and July–November. The overestimation is most pronounced over the southern part428

of the ice sheet, due in part to the crude representation of topography [van Kampenhout429

et al., 2019], and in part to a general overestimation of liquid cloud in the North Atlantic430

(Figure 2a). IWP, on the other hand, is underestimated in CESM2 compared to the obser-431

vations (Figure 2b). CESM2 has few ice clouds over the GrIS throughout the year, with432

an annual mean IWP of 8.7 g m−2 compared to 37.2 g m−2 in CloudSat-CALIPSO. For433

the SEB and SMB, this persistent underestimation in IWP is deemed of secondary impor-434

tance, given the limited sensitivity of longwave radiation to ice clouds compared to liquid435

clouds [Morrison et al., 2012].436
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Figure 2. Annual mean liquid water path (LWP, a) and ice water path (IWP, b) in CESM2 and Cloudsat-

CALIPSO [Van Tricht et al., 2016a]. CESM2 data represent a 6-member composite over the period 1980-

1999 (120 model years), whereas Cloudsat-CALIPSO represents the period 2007-2010. The red line indicates

the GrIS ice mask over which the climatology has been calculated (bottom plots), where the CESM2 mask is

adjusted to match the limited Cloudsat-CALIPSO extent to the north.

419

420

421

422

423

3.3 Near-surface climate: comparison to RACMO2437

Figure 3a shows near-surface wind speed U10m averaged over the GrIS, in CESM2453

and RACMO2. CESM2 reproduces the seasonal cycle of U10m, although wind speed is454

underestimated throughout the year (-1.2 m s−1). The wind speed bias is attributed to the455

coarse spatial resolution in CESM2 – rather than its physics – as CAM has been found456

to better resolve strong katabatic flow over the steep ice sheet slopes at higher spatial457

resolution [van Kampenhout et al., 2019]. CESM2 captures the general spatial pattern458

of U10m, with wind speeds increasing between the GrIS interior and the margins (Figure459

4a). Over the marginal tundra, where topographic gradients are smaller and the katabatic460

winds break down (Figure 4a, CESM2 simulates low wind speeds, a result that agrees461

with RACMO2.462

Figure 3b shows GrIS-mean 2-m temperature T2m in CESM2 and RACMO2, and463

indicates good agreement between the two models. The simulated December–February464

(DJF) T2m in CESM2 is -30.4 °C, which is 0.3°C lower than RACMO2, whereas the mean465

June–August (JJA) average is -7.2°C, which is 0.4°C higher (Table 1). However, no cor-466

rection has been applied for topographic height, which may be relevant since T2m de-467

pends strongly on elevation. Mean GrIS topography in CESM2 is 2156 m (CLM variable468

TOPO_COL), which exceeds that of RACMO2 (2119 m) by 37 m, because of the subgrid469
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Figure 3. Seasonal cycle of GrIS-mean near-surface climate indicators and SEB components over the

period 1961-1990. Shading indicates standard deviation in time. Panel a. 10 m wind speed, b. 2 m temper-

ature, c. albedo, b. downwelling shortwave radiation, c. net shortwave radiation, d. downwelling longwave

radiation, e. outgoing longwave radiation, f. net longwave radiation, g. sensible heat flux, h. latent heat flux,

i. ground heat flux, j. melt heat flux, and k. refreezing heat flux. CESM2 data are specific to the glacier

landunit within a grid cell, and represents a 6-member composite ( 180 model years). The averaging do-

main is the contiguous GrIS which has an area of 1,699,077 km2 (CESM2) and 1,693,317 km2 (RACMO2),

respectively.

438

439

440

441

442

443

444

445

tiling with ECs in CESM2 (see Section 2.4). This suggests that a positive correction of470

+0.22 °C should be applied to the CESM2 T2m means to account for this difference in471

elevation, assuming a lapse rate of 6◦C km−1.472

A map of downscaled T2m during JJA is shown in Figure 4b and compared to RACMO2.473

The spatial correlation between the two models is high over the GrIS (r2 = 0.97, Table 1).474

CESM2 is slightly warmer than RACMO2 in the interior, and colder near the margins,475

with the largest absolute differences along the northern and eastern margins (Figure 4b).476

Our current understanding is that CESM2 fails to simulate the tundra micro-climate well477
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Figure 4. Comparison of CESM2 and RACMO2 near-surface climate, a. annual mean U10m (m s−1), b.

JJA T2m (°K), c. DJF T2m (°K), d. DJF near-surface temperature gradient (°K), T2m minus radiative skin

temperature Tskin. As Tskin is not an output variable of CLM, it could not be downscaled. CESM2 data

stem from a single historical member (HIST-EC) over the period 1961-1990, the same period over which

the RACMO2 data are averaged. CESM2 data in the second column have been bilinearly downscaled to the

11 km RACMO2 grid using EC output over the glacier land cover type (Section 2.4). Model topography is

shown at 500 m intervals (first row, dashed grey lines).

446

447

448

449

450

451

452

and allows perennial snow to build up, leading to a permanent summer cold bias (Figure478

S4) which may feed back to the ice sheet. Although RACMO2 predicts a snow-free tun-479
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dra in summer, this may be for the wrong reasons. RACMO2 uses the simplified surface480

scheme of ERA-Interim [Dutra et al., 2010] over bare land grid cells, with a single snow481

layer that does not allow for meltwater percolation or refreezing, and a simplified albedo482

formulation [Ettema et al., 2010]. In CESM2, a multi-layer snow model is used over both483

tundra and ice sheet, an approach which is more physically realistic but also prone to bi-484

ases.485

Figure 4c shows T2m during DJF. There are strong positive anomalies relative to486

RACMO2 in the interior, especially towards the north where anomalies exceed 3 °C, whereas487

the margins have negative anomalies (< -3°C locally). The overall root mean squared er-488

ror (RMSE) is 2.3°C (Table 1). The positive anomalies could be induced by large-scale489

circulation, as CESM2 is slightly warmer at 700 hPa than ERA-Interim (Figure S3a,b), or490

could relate to clouds. The negative T2m anomalies near the margins are probably caused491

by the coarse 1° resolution in CESM2, which mixes in cold air prevailing over the tun-492

dra (leftmost panel in Figure 4c). Indeed, DJF Tskin has much less widespread negative493

anomalies (Figure S5, supporting information). The cold tundra air at reference height494

may in turn be explained by the poor representation of strong inversions in stable bound-495

ary layers in CESM2, which are ubiquitous during the polar night over flat surfaces [e.g.,496

Vignon et al., 2018]. As a proxy for the near-surface inversion strength, Figure 4d shows497

T2m - Tskin. Over the principally flat tundra surface, RACMO2 simulates strong inversions498

(> 10°C) which CESM2 does not capture, presumably due to its limited vertical resolu-499

tion. The midpoint of the lowest atmospheric layer in CAM6 lies at 993 hPa with a refer-500

ence pressure of 1000 hPa, i.e. about 60 m above the surface.501

3.4 Albedo and surface energy balance components509

Next, we evaluate GrIS surface albedo and SEB components (Equation 2) with a517

focus on summer, when the majority of meltwater is produced. Figure 5 shows July sur-518

face albedo in CESM2, MODIS, CLARA-A2, and RACMO2. We expect higher albedo in519

the models since the satellite products do not account for variations in zenith angles and520

cloudy conditions. This is true for RACMO2, which shows higher surface albedo over the521

majority of the GrIS, with an average anomaly of 0.06 relative to MODIS (Figure 5a).522

CESM2, on the other hand, simulates surface albedo which is not substantially higher523

than the remote sensing products, and simulates a lower albedo than RACMO2 year-round524

(Figure 3c). The correlation in the high-albedo accumulation zone is fairly good, as il-525
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Table 1. Comparison of selected CESM2 variables against RACMO2 over the contiguous GrIS during

1961-1990. Listed are the spatial correlation coefficient r2 (unitless), the mean bias, and root mean squared

error (RMSE). Rows labelled “composite” represent area-integrated 1° grid cell averages from a composite of

180 model years (Section 2.5) which are compared against area-integrated RACMO2 output. Rows labelled

“HIST-EC” represent the HIST-EC experiment, of which r2, bias in parentheses, and RMSE were calculated

using offline downscaled EC output at 11 km (Section 2.4). The area of the contiguous GrIS is 1,693,317 km2

at 11 km resolution and SEB fluxes are defined positive towards the surface.

502

503

504

505

506

507

508

DJF JJA

r2 Bias RMSE r2 Bias RMSE

T2m (°C) composite -0.28 0.38

HIST-EC 0.91 0.20 (1.0) 2.3 0.97 0.40 (0.56) 1.0

albedo (–) composite -0.056 -0.047

HIST-EC 0.01 -0.057 (-0.064) 0.065 0.77 -0.047 (-0.050) 0.058

SWd (W m−2) composite -0.90 -6.1

HIST-EC 1.0 -0.91 (-1.0) 1.5 0.50 -5.0 (-6.1) 14

SWnet (W m−2) composite 0.0 8.1

HIST-EC 0.99 0.0 (-0.1) 0.1 0.71 8.4 (8.9) 12

LWd (W m−2) composite -7.1 2.3

HIST-EC 0.94 -5.8 (-1.8) 5.8 0.93 1.9 (3.4) 7.3

LWnet (W m−2) composite -7.1 -0.7

HIST-EC 0.39 -7.3 (-6.3) 8.2 0.27 -1.1 (-0.44) 7.0

Rnet (W m−2) composite -7.2 7.5

HIST-EC 0.47 -7.3 (-6.3) 8.2 0.75 7.3 (8.4) 11

SHF (W m−2) composite 5.8 -3.0

HIST-EC 0.43 5.9 (5.0) 7.2 0.44 -2.8 (-3.1) 4.8

LHF (W m−2) composite 1.9 -2.7

HIST-EC 0.43 1.9 (2.0) 2.3 0.38 -2.8 (-2.9) 4.0

GHF (W m−2) composite 1.4 -1.1

HIST-EC 0.74 1.3 (1.2) 1.4 0.67 -1.1 (-1.2) 2.5

MHF (W m−2) composite – 0.81

HIST-EC – – – 0.87 0.75 (1.6) 7.0

refreezing (W m−2) composite 0.14 0.66

HIST-EC 0.56 0.13 (0.14) 0.55 0.66 0.60 (0.95) 3.1
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Figure 5. a. July surface albedo from models and satellite products. CESM2: all-sky albedo from mem-

ber HIST-EC, 1961-1990 average; MODIS: white-sky albedo from MCD43A3 product, 2000-2017 median

[Stroeve et al., 2013]; CLARA-A2: black-sky albedo, 2000-2015 median [Karlsson et al., 2017]; RACMO2:

all-sky albedo, 1961-1990 average. As described in the main text, model albedo should exceed remotely

sensed albedo due to missing corrections in the latter. Uncertainty is added by the use of different averaging

periods due to recent trends in GrIS albedo [Alexander et al., 2014]. b. Scatter of downscaled CESM2 albedo

against RACMO2 at 11 km, restricted to ice sheet pixels.

510

511

512

513

514

515

516

lustrated by Figure 5b, but in the lower-albedo ablation zone there is a wide spread, sug-526

gesting that RACMO2 and CESM2 locate ablation zones differently. The overall spatial527

correlation is r2 = 0.77 in JJA (Table 1). The high albedo values over the northern tundra528

regions are due to the excessive tundra snow cover in CESM2, as discussed in Section 3.3.529

The discrepancy in albedo explains why GrIS-wide SWnet is higher in CESM2 than533

RACMO2, even though summer insolation is slightly lower in CESM2 (Figure 3d-e). Av-534

eraged over JJA, the ice sheet surface in CESM2 receives 6 W m−2 less shortwave radi-535

ation, yet absorbs 8 W m−2 more (Table 1). Figure 6a shows that CESM2 simulates less536

insolation around the ice sheet margins, where ablation zones are located, and across the537
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Figure 6. Comparison of CESM2 and RACMO2 radiative surface energy fluxes in JJA, a. downwelling

shortwave radiation, b. downwelling longwave radiation, c. net shortwave radiation, d. net longwave radia-

tion. Data as in Figure 4.

530

531

532

southern dome, with local differences exceeding -25 W m−2. On the other hand, CESM2538

simulates more insolation across the northern interior (2-10 W m−2), and these anoma-539

lies are explained by cloud frequency and cloud optical thickness. CESM2 has different540

cloud microphysics than RACMO2, and runs at a coarser spatial resolution which spatially541

smooths orographic uplift, condensation, and therefore cloud formation. Indeed, CAM542

cloud cover over the southern dome is substantially decreased at higher spatial resolutions543
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[van Kampenhout et al., 2019]. At the same time, it should be noted that the physics of544

polar cloud formation is notoriously difficult to model. Even regional models struggle to545

accurately simulate SWd, as indicated by a recent comparison of RACMO2.3p2 data to546

42,456 daily in-situ measurements which resulted in an RMSE of 27 W m−2 and a bias of547

3.8 W m−2 [Noël et al., 2018].548

Due to its lower albedo, CESM2 simulates greater SWnet across most of the island549

(Figure 6b). Notable exceptions include the far south, where insolation is substantially550

lower (Figure 6a), and some ablation areas such as the north-eastern GrIS, where CESM2551

does not expose enough bare ice. The opposite can also be observed. For instance, large552

SWnet anomalies exceeding 20 W m−2 along the northwestern margin indicate ablation553

zones in CESM2 which are not present in RACMO2.554

Figure 3f-h shows the GrIS-average seasonal cycle in LWd, LWu, and LWnet in the555

CESM2 composite and RACMO2, generally indicating good agreement. One striking dif-556

ference is the lower LWnet in CESM2 during winter (-7 W m−2), which is matched by a557

similar anomaly in LWd (-7 W m−2, Table 1). Figure 6c shows the spatial distribution of558

LWd in HIST-EC. As a result of longwave radiation EC corrections (Section 2.4), strong559

gradients can be observed near the margins in the downscaled CESM2 product. Overall,560

the JJA spatial correlation to RACMO2 is much higher (r2 = 0.93) than that in SWd561

(r2 = 0.50, Table 1), which may be partly attributed to the longwave downscaling. Fur-562

ther, the LWd anomaly pattern is similar to SWd in reverse (Figure 6c) which suggests that563

these differences are driven by the same mechanism. Indeed, whereas clouds reflect and564

scatter solar radiation back to space, and thus have a cooling effect in the shortwave part565

of the spectrum, they absorb thermal radiation and have a warming effect in the longwave566

part. An obvious example is the southern GrIS, where an excess cloud cover leads to both567

a negative anomaly in SWd (Figure 6a) and a positive anomaly in LWd (Figure 6c).568

Adding the shortwave and longwave radiation, we find that CESM2 simulates a569

larger net radiative flux in summer (+7.5 W m−2, Table 1) almost everywhere across the570

GrIS (Figure 6d). In most locations, Rnet anomalies are dominated by positive SWnet, ex-571

cept in the south, where the longwave anomalies are more pronounced (Figure 6b,c). Neg-572

ative Rnet anomalies are found in some ablation areas, notably the northeastern GrIS (Fig-573

ure 6d). The spatial correlations of SWnet, LWnet, and Rnet are r2 = 0.71, r2 = 0.27, and574
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r2 = 0.75, respectively (Table 1). The low spatial correlation of LWnet is attributed to its575

weaker dependency on elevation and latitude.576

The seasonal cycles in the non-radiative SEB terms (SHF, LHF, GHF, and MHF) are580

averaged over the GrIS and shown in Figures 3i-l. The seasonal cycles of these fluxes are581

generally similar between the two models, but some differences remain. For instance, SHF582

is higher in CESM2 during DJF (+6 W m−2) which we interpret as a compensating effect583

for the lower Rnet in these months (-7 W m−2, Table 1). The radiative deficit may also ex-584

plain the slightly elevated GHF in winter (+1 W m−2), indicating more heat conduction to-585

wards the surface in CESM2. In contrast, a radiative surplus in CESM2 during JJA (+8 W586

m−2) likely underpins a lower SHF (-3 W m−2), LHF (-3 W m−2), and GHF (-1 W m−2,587

Table 1). Spatially, this can be seen when comparing the positive Rnet anomalies (Fig-588

ure 6d) to the negative anomalies in SHF, LHF, and GHF (Figure 7a-c), and observing a589

large overlap in their areas. This serves as a reminder that all non-radiative heat fluxes are590

linked to radiation through the SEB and that we should be cautious in drawing bold con-591

clusions from non-radiative SEB components, since cloud-induced radiation biases likely592

play a role.593

There are several more remarks to make about Figure 7a. For instance, the most594

pronounced anomalies in SHF are near the margins, where the negative wind speed bias595

is largest (Figure 4a), weakening turbulent heat exchange. Still, EC downscaling is en-596

hancing SHF along the ice sheet margins because of the increased temperature gradients597

between atmosphere and surface in low-lying regions (Section 2.3). This is most apparent598

in the south and west, where >10 W m−2 are found (Figure 7a), and less so in the north599

and east, where wind speeds are lowest (Figure S6a, supporting information). Also, bare600

ice exposure is less frequent in the north and east, thus limiting the inversion strength as601

suggested by Figure S6d. Finally, the SHF is negative in southern Greenland (Figure 7a,602

first two panels), indicating that heat is extracted from the surface by SHF; probably as a603

result of the radiative surplus (LWd mainly). The overall spatial correlation of JJA SHF to604

RACMO2 is r2 = 0.44 (Table 1).605

Figure 7b shows that CESM2 simulates more negative LHF (i.e. more sublima-606

tion) than RACMO2 across most of the GrIS, which we link to the radiative surplus in607

our model. Very near the ice sheet margin, narrow bands are found where the absolute608

LHF flux becomes positive that are not present in RACMO2. These positive LHF anoma-609
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Figure 7. Comparison of CESM2 and RACMO2 non-radiative surface energy fluxes in JJA, a. sensible

heat flux, b. latent heat flux, c. ground heat flux, d. melt heat flux, e. refreezing flux. Data as in Figure 4 and

note the different colour scales in d (non-linear) and e.

577

578

579
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lies are explained by the EC downscaling procedure in which the relative humidity is kept610

constant with height. At low elevations, specific humidity is enhanced which leads to a611

weaker humidity gradient to the ice surface, and therefore reduced sublimation. Positive612

LHF (i.e. condensation) in the GrIS ablation zone is a common feature for the lowest613

parts of the ablation zone in West Greenland during summer [van den Broeke et al., 2009],614

so we consider this plausible, even though not simulated by RACMO2. The spatial corre-615

lation of JJA LHF is r2 = 0.38 (Table 1).616

Another interesting finding from Figure 7a and 7b is that SHF and LHF in RACMO2617

are both strongly negative over the marginal tundras, indicating convection and evaporation618

over the dark tundra surface during summer. This is to some extent simulated by CESM2,619

except in the north where its turbulent fluxes are weak (Figure 7a-b). We hypothesise that620

this relates to tundra snow cover not melting away early enough in the season, if at all.621

Also, we recall that RACMO2 adopts a simplified snow model over its tundra grid cells,622

and may therefore not be entirely representative either.623

Negative GHF in Figure 7c indicates heat is conducted from the surface downward,624

which occurs when the surface is warmer than layers below. Positive GHF indicates heat625

conduction towards the surface, which can occur at night or after refreezing events. In-626

deed, locations with positive GHF typically have high refreezing rates (Figure 7e). Over-627

all, the sign of summer GHF is well captured by CESM2, although the flux is weaker than628

in RACMO2, especially in the refreezing zones in the south and along the northern mar-629

gins, suggesting that subsurface temperature gradients are smaller in CESM2. Negative630

GHF anomalies found in the GrIS interior can be explained by the radiation surplus in631

CESM2. The spatial correlation of JJA GHF is r2 = 0.67 (Table 1).632

The seasonal cycle of MHF in Figure 3l shows good agreement of CESM2 and633

RACMO2 in GrIS-average melt, with a mean JJA bias of 1 W m−2 (Table 1). Figure 7d634

shows that most of the positive MHF anomalies occur along the western margin. In some635

places, such as in the northwest, these anomalies can be explained by the coarse atmo-636

spheric resolution and the lack of orographically forced snowfall in CESM2, resulting in637

spurious ablation zones [van Kampenhout et al., 2019]. On the other hand, RACMO2 at638

11 km can underestimate melt with respect to observations [Hermann et al., 2018], with639

studies suggesting that statistical downscaling is needed to resolve narrow ablation zones640

[Noël et al., 2018]. Thus, the fact that CESM2 resolves some narrow ablation zones which641
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are missing in RACMO2 at 11 km is not necessarily unrealistic. Positive MHF anoma-642

lies away from the margin, and thus less impacted by EC downscaling, may be explained643

by the radiation surplus in CESM2. However, most of this additional meltwater refreezes644

(Figure 7e).645

Negative MHF anomalies are found along the northern and eastern margins of the646

GrIS (Figure 7d), consistent with the underestimation of Rnet in these areas (Figure 6d).647

These differences, however, may not be purely radiation-driven. Instead, overestimated648

snowfall or the lack of explicit erosion/sublimation by drifting snow in CESM2 could re-649

sult in an albedo that is too high. Overall, the spatial correlation in MHF between the two650

models is high (r2 = 0.88).651

One caveat in these results is that offline downscaling to 11 km appears to increase652

the GrIS-integrated MHF. To be precise, the mean JJA bias in HIST-EC increases from653

0.8 to 1.6 W m−2 when going from online EC downscaling to offline EC downscaling654

(Table 1). One likely explanation is that the two methods use different topography.655

3.5 Surface mass balance components: comparison to RACMO2 at 11 km656

The spatial distribution of GrIS snowfall (the main mode of mass gain, cf. Equa-660

tion 4) is captured reasonably well by CESM2 (Figure 8a), notably the positive north-661

south gradient and the high accumulation area in the south-east. Small-scale orographi-662

cally driven features, however, are missing due to the coarser resolution. Overall, CESM2663

simulates more snowfall than RACMO2 across large parts of the GrIS interior (Figure664

8a). Positive biases exceeding 500 mm yr−1 are found over the southern dome and the665

high accumulation areas in the south-east, as a result of the coarse resolution and weak666

topographic gradients [van Kampenhout et al., 2019]. At a higher spatial resolution, snow667

would fall closer to the coast, which explains why CESM2 has a negative snowfall bias668

along the south-eastern margin. Integrated over the GrIS, CESM2 simulates 705 ± 67 Gt669

yr−1 of snowfall during the late 20th century, about 9% more than RACMO2 (Table 2).670

Rainfall is shown in Figure 8b. Comparing the first panel (CESM2 at 1°) and the671

second (CESM2 at 11 km), it is clear that the phase repartitioning scheme (Section 2.1)672

removes most of the rain that CAM simulates over the GrIS interior. Still, rainfall at the673

surface is overestimated in CESM2 (59 ± 14 Gt yr−1) compared to RACMO2 (19-33674

Gt, Table 2). The largest rainfall anomalies (> 300 mm yr−1) are found along the south-675
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Figure 8. Comparison of CESM2 and RACMO2 annual mean mass fluxes, a. snowfall, b. rain, c. melt,

d. runoff, e. evaporation/sublimation. Data as in Figure 4. Note that all colour scales are non-linear and that

those in e. differ from the rest. Listed statistics were calculated from HIST-EC output downscaled to 11 km.

657

658

659
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eastern and south-western margin (Figure 8b) and may in fact be exaggerated by the repar-676

titioning scheme. That is, snow may be converted to rain here, based on downscaled tem-677

perature.678

Figure 8c shows annual mean melt (in mm yr−1). Since most melt takes place dur-679

ing summer, the results in Figure 8c resemble the JJA MHF (in W m−2, Figure 8e) and680

are therefore not discussed in detail. The total GrIS-integrated melt is 367 ± 74 Gt yr−1
681

during the late 20th century (Table 2) and is partitioned between ∼1
3 ice melt (128 Gt) and682

∼2
3 snow melt (239 Gt). CESM2 melt is bracketed by the RACMO2 values at 11 km (324683

Gt) and 1 km (462 Gt), indicating good agreement. Part of the liquid water from melt and684

rain is refrozen by CESM2, totalling 198 ± 41 Gt yr−1 over the GrIS (Table 2). This es-685

timate is realistic, given the RACMO2 values of 157 Gt and 249 Gt. However, refreezing686

in CESM2 has different spatial features than RACMO2 (r2 = 0.66). For example, there is687

a pronounced maximum along the western margin that is absent in RACMO2 (Figure 7e).688

Also, CESM2 misses the strong refreezing zone in the southern and southeastern GrIS,689

likely as a result of lower snowfall (Figure 8a).690

Figure 8d shows runoff in CESM2 and RACMO2 (r2 = 0.74). Naturally, the runoff691

patterns are similar to patterns of melt (Figure 8c), but there are differences. For instance,692

strong positive runoff anomalies are found along the southeast margin, where CESM2 sim-693

ulates less refreezing than RACMO2. Integrated over the GrIS, CESM2 simulates 224 ±694

45 Gt yr−1 of runoff, a value that again is bracketed by RACMO2 at 11 km (184 Gt) and695

1 km (260 Gt, Table 2).696

Figure 8e shows the mean annual evaporation/sublimation flux. The downscaled sub-701

limation field has the same general pattern as RACMO2 (r2 = 0.56). (Sublimation is702

not a separate output variable of CLM, so it is assumed that over glaciers, 100% of the703

evaporation/sublimation flux represents sublimation. This is a fair assumption, given that704

surface water ponding, forming supra-glacial lakes, is not modelled over the glacier land-705

cover type.) Due to coarser resolution, however, the CESM2 pattern is smoother than that706

of RACMO2, which has an irregular, incised pattern near the margins as a result of drift-707

ing snow sublimation (a process not included in CESM2). The difference map in Figure708

8e shows that CESM2 simulates less sublimation in low-lying regions, which is plausible709

as discussed previously in Section 3.4. Integrated over the GrIS, the CESM2 sublimation710

rate is 32 ± 3 Gt yr−1, which compares well with the RACMO2 estimate of 31 Gt yr−1
711
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Table 2. Overview of CESM2 and RACMO2 integrated mass fluxes (mean ± standard deviation) over the

contiguous GrIS. CESM2 figures represent a composite of 6 historical members, and the total number of

model years is shown in parentheses. A similar table for the GrIS + GICs can be found in the supporting

information.

697

698

699

700

Mean mass flux in Gt yr−1 RACMO2.3p2 RACMO2.3p2 CESM2

11 km native 1 km downscaled 1° with 10 ECs

1961-1990 1961-1990 1961-1990 (180)

area (GrIS) 1,693,317 km2 1,693,952 km2 1,699,077 km2

Snowfall 642 ± 70 652 ± 72 705 ± 67

Rain 19 ± 5 33 ± 6 59 ± 14

Sublimation 30 ± 2 31 ± 2 32 ± 3

Melt 324 ± 54 462 ± 56 367 ± 74

Refreezing 157 ± 21 249 ± 23 198 ± 41

Runoff 184 ± 41 260 ± 49 224 ± 45

SMB 447 ± 99 393 ± 109 508 ± 73

Ablation area (%) 8.0 8.4 7.5

(Table 2). However, there is evidence of compensating errors, with too-strong sublimation712

during summer and net riming during winter (Figure 3j).713

3.6 Surface mass balance: comparison to RACMO2 at 1 km714

So far, spatial comparisons to RACMO2 have been made at the native RACMO2715

resolution of 11 km, the resolution at which all SEB and SMB fluxes are available. Noël716

et al. [2016] introduced statistical downscaling of mass fluxes to 1 km, demonstrating im-717

proved skill against observations. Figure 9 compares CESM2 SMB with RACMO2 at 1718

km, using offline EC downscaling (Section 2.4). Overall, CESM2 captures the main spa-719

tial features of GrIS SMB (r2 = 0.61), with narrow ablation zones near the margins, an720

even narrower equilibrium zone where SMB ≈ 0, and the accumulation zone in the inte-721

rior. Many of the SMB anomalies in the southern GrIS are explained by resolution-related722

differences in snowfall (cf. Figure 8a). The ablation zones in the west are generally well723

positioned, but are too wide towards the north because of a lack of orographic snowfall.724
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Figure 9. Mean contiguous GrIS SMB over the period 1961-1990 at 1 km resolution. a. CESM2, simu-

lation HIST-EC offline downscaled using ECs, b. RACMO2, statistically downscaled [Noël et al., 2018], c.

difference. Note the non-linear colour scale. The area under consideration is the grounded contiguous GrIS

(1,693,952 km2). Stippling denotes differences that are not significant (t test, p<0.05). Figure S8 is the same

figure but including GICs and floating glacier tongues.

732

733

734

735

736

In contrast, ablation zones in the northern and eastern parts of the GrIS are less extensive725

in CESM2. Factors that likely play a role here are (1) overestimation of snowfall (Figure726

8a), (2) weaker SHF in CESM2 (Figure 7a, caused in part by the inability to resolve sum-727

mer tundra temperatures (Figure 4b), and (3) the missing process of drifting snow erosion728

and sublimation in CESM2. As a result, the overall ablation extent in CESM2 (7.5%) is729

less than that of RACMO2 (8.4% at 1km, Table 2). Integrated SMB in CESM2 is 508 ±730

73 Gt yr−1, which exceeds RACMO2 by 61 Gt at 11 km and by 115 Gt at 1 km (Table 2).731

3.7 Time series of surface mass balance components, 1850–2014737

Figure 10 shows time series of precipitation, melt, refreezing, runoff, and SMB738

for all historical CESM2 members analysed in this paper. Before 1990, there are no dis-739

cernible trends in any component. Mean SMB during 1850-1990 is 503 ± 78 Gt yr−1
740

close to the value of 508 Gt yr−1 in Table 2. Good matches are also found for the indi-741

vidual SMB components in Table 2, suggesting that our period of analysis (1960–1990) is742

representative of the entire historical period up to ∼1990. Around 1990, however, there is743

a break point—an abrupt transition from zero trend to a strong trend—in melt, refreezing,744

runoff, and SMB, driven by increased melt (Figure 10). For SMB, this break point occurs745

in 1993, with a 95% confidence interval ranging from 1985 to 2001, using the method746
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of Muggeo [2003, 2017]. The timing of the break point is consistent with reanalysis-747

based methods, which estimate that SMB started to decrease in the early to mid-1990s748

[Fettweis et al., 2013a; van den Broeke et al., 2016], as illustrated by the superimposed749

RACMO2 1 km data in Figure 10. Trends in individual SMB components, however, are750

not always consistent with RACMO2. For example, the trend in CESM2 precipitation751

after 1993 is +1.1 Gt yr−2 whereas RACMO2 simulates a decrease: -1.7 Gt yr−2. The752

melt trend is comparable in the two models (+8.8 vs +9.9 Gt yr−2), but CESM simulates a753

higher increase in refreezing (+4.7 vs +2.5 Gt yr−2). As a result, the runoff trend is lower754

in CESM2 (+5.0 vs +7.4 Gt yr−2), and the decrease in SMB is less than half of that in755

RACMO2 (-3.9 vs -9.1 Gt yr−2). These trends can be different across individual ensemble756

members due to internal variability, and may not always be significant.757

A recent study by Noël et al. [2019] forced RACMO2 using 6-hourly output from758

CESM2 and found a stronger runoff increase at 1 km in the CESM2-forced run (+138759

Gt yr−1 during 1991–2012 relative to 1960–1990) than in the standard ERA-Interim-forced760

run (+100 Gt yr−1). In contrast, the runoff trend diagnosed directly from CESM2 is smaller761

than that of the ERA-Interim forced RACMO2. This discrepancy suggests that the sen-762

sitivity of GrIS SMB to climate change is underestimated in CESM2 compared to the763

statistically-downscaled RACMO2.764

4 Discussion769

Coupled ice-sheet–climate simulations with the GrIS are a major contribution of the770

CESM2 community to ISMIP6, and GrIS SMB was therefore considered carefully during771

the development of CESM2. In this section we reflect on some of the development deci-772

sions and suggest directions for future improvements. One key change between CESM1773

and CESM2 is that CISM is now enabled by default as a diagnostic component in all cou-774

pled experiments. Previously, CISM and therefore CLM elevation classes over the GrIS775

were active only in dedicated runs, and GrIS SMB could not be diagnosed from most sim-776

ulations. Now, GrIS SMB is monitored routinely during development, and potential prob-777

lems are easily flagged.778
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Figure 10. Time series of SMB components over the period 1850-2014. Shown are the 6 members HIST-

01 to HIST-06 (colored lines), member HIST-EC (grey solid line, starting in 1950), ensemble mean (thick

colored lines), and RACMO2 downscaled to 1 km (dashed black lines). The band with grey shading indicates

the 95% confidence interval of a break point in the SMB ensemble mean time series.
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4.1 Model development to improve ice sheet surface mass balance towards CESM2779

Numerous studies have shown the importance of clouds on GrIS SEB and SMB780

[e.g., Bennartz et al., 2013; Van Tricht et al., 2016a; Cullather and Nowicki, 2018]. The781

previous version of CESM used in GrIS SMB studies was CESM1(CAM4) [Vizcaíno782

et al., 2013, 2014; Fyke et al., 2014a,b], which suffers from an excessive occurrence of783

liquid-containing clouds over Greenland, as shown in an upcoming study led by J.T.M.784

Lenaerts. In retrospect, this may explain some of the CESM1(CAM4) surface biases, such785

as a general warm bias over the GrIS interior, increased LWd at the expense of SWd, and786

unrealistic rainfall in the interior [Vizcaíno et al., 2013]. In CESM1(CAM5), by contrast,787

cloud LWP was greatly underestimated, giving major surface radiative biases over Green-788

land [McIlhattan et al., 2017; Lacour et al., 2018] and the Arctic region as a whole [Kay789

et al., 2016]. This model version, used by the CESM Large Ensemble [Kay et al., 2015],790

was therefore not suitable for GrIS SMB studies. CAM6 largely resolved this problem791

with several improvements in the cloud microphysics scheme. The importance of cloud792

LWP (and to a lesser degree, IWP) motivated us to include Figure 2 in the current paper,793

in which we compare CESM2 cloud water to observations.794
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We deem albedo to be the most important surface property to simulate accurately795

when modelling Greenland melt. ESMs generally have many parameters controlling ice796

and snow albedo. In CESM, ice albedo is given by a simple fixed value which has been797

lowered in CESM2 (based on observational evidence) to obtain larger melt rates for bare798

ice. Snow albedo is a function of many parameters and factors (e.g., initial snow grain799

size, snow grain growth, refreezing grain size, and impurities) and is sensitive to external800

forcing, such as the magnitude and timing of snowfall and rain. Following the decision801

to correct for the bias of interior GrIS rainfall (detailed in Section 2.1), snow albedo was802

unrealistically high at some point in the development cycle, leading to steep SMB gradi-803

ents near the margins. Multiple trials eventually led to initial snow grain size becoming804

a temperature-dependent parameter (Section 2.2), which lowered the GrIS snow albedo805

without deteriorating model performance elsewhere.806

In CESM2, near-surface wind speed is not only relevant for the turbulent fluxes,807

but also partly controls snow density through the wind-dependent fresh snow density and808

drifting snow compaction, both of which were introduced to avoid low snow densities in809

cold and windy environments [van Kampenhout et al., 2017]. In CAM5, however, near-810

surface wind speeds were biased low due to the use of the Turbulent Mountain Stress sur-811

face drag parametrization [Lindvall et al., 2012]. A new surface drag parametrization was812

introduced in CAM6 [Beljaars et al., 2004] that raised low-level wind speed to reasonable813

values (see Figure 3a and 4) and improved GrIS SEB.814

4.2 Directions for future model development to improve ice sheet surface mass815

balance816

Based on the previous discussion and the results presented in this paper, we make817

suggestions for improving GrIS SMB in future versions of CESM.818

1. A major outstanding model bias is the high CAM6 rainfall over the interior GrIS819

(Figure 8b), which is currently alleviated by phase repartitioning in CLM. This820

solution is sub-optimal, as there is reason to believe that phase repartitioning de-821

grades SMB gradients. Moreover, supercooled rain could be key to setting off melt-822

albedo feedbacks in northern Greenland. To resolve this bias, cloud microphysics823

in polar regions need to be improved. While the precipitation phase is still being824
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repartitioned, the current temperature-only formulation could perhaps be improved825

upon by adding humidity as a predictor as suggested by Jennings et al. [2018].826

2. In order to better resolve stable boundary layers and temperature inversions, CAM827

vertical resolution could be increased near the surface. Currently, the lowest atmo-828

spheric layer in CAM6 has a thickness of ∼120 m, whereas ∼10 m may be desir-829

able over ice sheets [Vignon et al., 2018].830

3. Adding drifting snow erosion and sublimation to CLM could improve the SMB831

simulation, for example by widening ablation zones in northern Greenland.832

4. It is desirable to re-assess snow grain size, an important control on snow albedo.833

CESM2 albedo appears to be biased low across most of the interior (Figure 5).834

5. Artefacts caused by EC downscaling (supporting information, Text S1) could be835

prevented by introducing spatial information to the vertical downscaling. For exam-836

ple, one approach could be to calculate SMB gradients per GrIS drainage basin, as837

done in Goelzer et al. [2019]. This would also make the method less dependent on838

the CAM resolution. Another approach is to use variable resolution grids, as done839

in van Kampenhout et al. [2019]. If done right, this will remove the need to use840

ECs altogether.841

5 Conclusions842

In this study we evaluated GrIS climate, clouds, surface energy balance, and surface843

mass balance in CESM2, which is the first version of CESM capable of ice-sheet–climate844

simulations with dynamic land cover changes. We used output from six fully coupled845

CMIP6 historical experiments at 1° horizontal resolution with fixed ice sheet topography.846

In addition, we used EC-indexed output from a single historical experiment (HIST-EC)847

that was downscaled offline to 11 km and 1 km grids, allowing for high-resolution com-848

parisons of individual SEB/SMB components against a state-of-the-art regional climate849

model, RACMO2.3p2.850

CESM2 at 1° simulates reasonably well the Greenland large-scale climate, cloud851

liquid water path, surface climate, SEB, and SMB. A few biases remain, some of which852

can be linked to the coarse grid resolution, in both the horizontal direction (wind speed,853

precipitation, tundra micro-climate) and the vertical (stable boundary layers during winter).854

Compared to RACMO2 and satellite data (MODIS, CLARA-A2), snow albedo is biased855

low in CESM2. As a result, we find a JJA radiation surplus with respect to RACMO2856
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across most of the ice sheet that is compensating for weaker turbulent fluxes in CESM2,857

which in turn are linked to weaker near-surface winds.858

Mean GrIS-integrated SMB during 1961–1990 is 508 ± 58 Gt, with precipitation859

being the leading SMB component that is overestimated compared to RACMO2. Mean860

GrIS-integrated values of melt, refreezing, and runoff are bracketed by RACMO2 val-861

ues simulated at 11 km and 1 km (Table 2). The extent of the northern and eastern GrIS862

ablation areas, however, is underestimated in CESM2, and the total ablation area is 11%863

smaller than in RACMO2. Time series analysis shows that SMB was stable over the his-864

torical period up to ∼1990, after which it declines due to increased melt and runoff. Com-865

pared to reanalysis-forced RACMO2, CESM2 simulates a comparable trend in melt af-866

ter 1993, but the trend in refreezing is larger. As a result, simulated trends in runoff and867

SMB are smaller than that in RACMO2. The timing of the break point in SMB is similar868

to that in reanalysis-forced RACMO2.869

To conclude, CESM2 simulates a GrIS SMB field for the present-day geometry870

which is physically realistic given the known model limitations, and which adds confi-871

dence to coupled ice sheet–climate experiments that assess the GrIS contribution to sea872

level rise on decadal to millennial time scales in past and future climates.873
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